On My Way was especially effective for youth who would be the first in their family to attend college.
—Study of 1,500 participants

YOUTH VOICE • GET AND KEEP JOBS

On My Way
High quality, interactive PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT for high school educators

Includes Anthologies of teen stories + Curriculum Guide

On My Way includes an easy-to-use, fully-developed curriculum to:
• Prepare Teens to Get and Keep Jobs
• Increase Motivation to Read and Write
• Strengthen Communication & Problem Solving Skills
• For Ages 14-24

78% of teens said the program helped them understand workplace expectations.

On My Way includes 20 true stories written by teens, with lesson plans on the following topics:

Learning on the Job • Getting Along
Managing One’s Life • Planning for the Future

Use On My Way for:
• Advisory • Workforce Readiness
• Internship and Mentorship Programs
• Career/Technical Education (CTE)
• Learning to Work (LTW)

Professional Development participants receive a suite of supports for program implementation of On My Way.

Plans to fit the needs of YOUR SCHOOL

One participant at a training workshop + two coaching sessions + 12 copies of On My Way + one curriculum guide: $1,000
Up to five participants at a training workshop + two coaching sessions + 60 copies of On My Way + five curriculum guides: $4,500
An on-site workshop for up to 10 staff + two coaching sessions + 100 copies of On My Way + 10 curriculum guides: $8,000
An on-site workshop for up to 20 staff + two coaching sessions + 200 copies of On My Way + 20 curriculum guides: $14,000

TO ORDER, CONTACT
Elena Autin-Hefner: eautin-hefner@youthcomm.org

youthcomm.org/onmyway